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ABSTRACT 
Web technology is a potential technology that evolved over the years to provide 
different convenient to people. In this project, a web-based book ordering and system is 
developed for Petakom. Currently, FSKKP students in UMP are ordering book from 
Petakom manually. This method is time consuming and inconvenient for them. Besides 
that, lecturers in UMP are ordering their book for class through Faculty. This method is 
slow and inconvenient. On the other hand, Petakom is managing the book ordering 
manually. Hence, this system is developed to provide a solution for lecturer and student 
to order the personal and book for class from Petakom. At the same time, this system 
allows Petakom to manage the book ordering. Through this system, student and lecturer 
can order the books conveniently. Petakom also can manage the book ordering in more 
systematically and easily. Futhermore, this system also provides the functions of view 
news, post news, sms, check ordering records and view book ordering statistic.
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CHAPTER 1 
1.0 INTRODUCTION 
Web technology is a potential technology that evolved over the years and has 
broad range of functionalities. Web application or system is evolved from the web that 
used to provide online services to the people such as online shopping, online 
management, online social networking, online banking, and online gaming. Basically, 
web application is developed to provide convenient to the people while changing their 
lifestyle. 
There are many system have been developed for the purpose of book ordering 
and book ordering management. For example, a book ordering and management system 
that allows the library to order and manage the books from the book vendor. In UMP, 
Petakom is a group from faculty of computer science that helps student to order the 
book. In this project, a web-based "Book Ordering and Management System" is 
developed for Petakom. The three main users in Book Ordering and Management 
System are Student; Lecturer and Administrator. This system is designed and developed 
to replace the current book ordering method used by the FSKKP student to order book 
from Petakom. In current method, students have to go contact Petakom or go to 
Petakom office to order book. Through this online system, students can order book at 
anytime and anywhere. They also can view available books and book's information, 
search book, order book, view order history, update account, view news and post news. 
Currently, there are some methods allows lecturer to order book for their own and 
class. However, these methods may cause time consuming and lecturer cannot get their 
books. Hence, Book Ordering and Management provide a simple and fast alternative 
that allow lecturer to order their own book or book for class from Petakom.
1 
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In this system, lecturer also can view available books and book information, search 
book, order personal book, order book for class, view order history, update account, 
view news and post news. 
On the other hand, this system is design to replace the current method of book 
ordering management method used by Petakom. It provides Petakom a more 
customized and systematic way to manage the book ordering. Through this system, 
admin can check summarized book ordering list for personal and class, check the book 
ordering record, manage the book list and book information, manage the quantity of 
book, manage the student and lecturer account, manage the event slide show, view and 
manage the news posted by user, update account and check book ordering statistic. 
When the book arrived, Petakom also can inform the user by sending sms through this 
system. 
1.1. PROBLEM STATEMENT 
If students want to orders the books from Petakom, they have to contact the 
Petakom or go to Petakom Office. This method causes time consuming and 
inconvenient. They also lack of information of books which they can order. 
Lecturers can order the books for class in many ways such as order from faculty, 
library or Petakom. However, this traditional method is slow because they have to 
submit the request form and wait for the reply. Besides that, there are only some 
methods to allow lecturer order the book for their own. 
Currently, Petakom are managing the book ordering from the student and 
lecturer manually. For example, use paper to record the ordering from student and 
lecturer, count the books taken by the student and received from book vendor manually, 
searches the book ordering record from the paper. There is no a system or an 
application that allows Petakom to perform book ordering management.
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1.2. OBJECTIVES 
To provide a fast, convenient, all in one solution for students to order books from 
Petakom. 
• To provide a fast, customized and all in one solution for lecturers to order books for 
class and their own. 
• To provide a systematic and all in one solution for admin to manages the book 
ordering. 
1.3. SCOPE 
• The system provides a web based application for user to order and manage book. 
• The system consists of three main user groups: student, lecturer, and Petakom 
• The system is developed by using PHP web programming and MySQL database. 
1.4. THESIS ORGANIZATION 
This thesis consists of six chapters. Chapter 1 Introduction give an overview of 
research conducted with subtopics of introduction, problem statement, objectives, scope, 
and thesis organization. Chapter 2 Literature Review discussed on the case study of the 
project based on their technique and technology. All the related case studies and 
technologies that related to this project will are discussed in detail. Chapter 3 
Methodology discussed on the overall approaches and techniques used in the system 
and the flow of work in detail. Chapter 4 Design and Implementation will described in 
detail about the works on implement the system. Chapter 5 Result and Analysis 
explained about finding and results from the analysis. Chapter 6 Conclusion concluded 
the overall thesis and the implemented system.
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1.5 REVIEW OF PREVIOUS WORK AND RESEARCH 
In modem technology, electronic commercial is a technology where buying and 
selling product can be conduct over the electronic systems or application. This causes 
the online shopping become increasingly popular. Ordering system is one the electronic 
commercial application that allows the consumer to save their time, cost and convenient 
to order their product. Some of the ordering systems are book ordering system, food 
ordering system and ticket ordering system. 
Every university has their own textbook requisition process used by the 
instructor to request and order the book for their class 
1.6 EXISTING SYSTEM OF TEXTBOOK REQUISITION METHODS 
1.6.1 TRADITIONAL BOOK REQUISITION USED FOR LECTURER IN UMP 
Every start of a new semester, the faculty will collect the list of textbooks 
request by the every instructor for their teaching courses. After that, faculty will submit 
request form to request the textbooks from the UMP library. Then, UMP library will 
check for the books requested. If the books available, UMP library will pass it to the 
faculty and then to the instructor. If the UMP library cannot provide the books, the 
faculty has to find another way to order the books for the instructor. 
1.6.2 GRAND VALLEY STATE UNIVERSITY 
Instructor from Grand Valley State University requests the textbook that use for 
a new semester through the university bookstore. University bookstore website provides 
a system that allows the instructor to submit their book requisition form. Textbook 
requisition has to be submitted before due date which are Spring/Summer: 25' 
February, Fall: 25 th March, and Winter: 25 1h October. Before instructor can use textbook 
requisition system, they have to log in to book store system. Below describe about the 
textbook requisition system. 
Instructor has to be registered before any requisition of textbook.
Enter your book information here... 
Title: 
Author: 
ISBN: 
Publisher: Edition: 
F 
Year: New Ed. 
Pending: 
Status: REQUIRED jj 
Additional 
notes:
mnTEt1
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• Instructor can use their account to change password, start new requisition, edit 
or delete open requisition and re-use submitted requisition. 
• In starting a new requisition, instructor can verify contact information, select 
term & Department, select course number or add course, enter section code, and 
fill in textbook information. Instructor selects one of the two ways to fill in 
textbook information. 
• Instructor can review requisition that made and make any change before submit 
it bookstore.
...orsenrch for the book you would like to 
add... 
Search by: 
JTitie	 if±il 
.or add books from an existing course. 
You can use this feature to: 
• Add books used in your courses in 
previous semesters 
• Add books used in another prof essot's 
courses in previous semesters 
• Add books being used in othercourses during this semester 
sc.i FOR BOOKS used In another course] 
Figure 1.6.2: Two methods that instructor can fill in the textbook information that they

want to request. 
1.6.3 WESTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY 
In Western Michigan University, the textbook requisition process will go 
through several steps: 
I. Instructor enters textbooks needed through Textbook Requisition System. 
II. The request printed on a report and email to the bookstore. 
III. Bookstore enters requests into book ordering system (PRISM). 
PRISM entries imported back into Banner. They appear in the Course Listings on 
GoWMU and in the Current Book section of the Textbook Requisition System. 
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Textbook Requisition System will be used by instructor to order book. First, 
instructor has to sign in before using the system. After that, instructor has to enter their 
contact number select their department, select the course session. Then, the order form 
will show any request of book that have made for the section. 
	
Test , 	 Dept Enhh	 edu	 Phone! 023)4564900 
on t n thG bobkftfe Svuarn s k.ctd ir"Ctsnnt Book, To rut t1 book. st 
-Add Eo4 q
.uso1ho 1k BooWs Wod-bunon If V* section does not require atoxt book 
Term	 Cour.	 Tide on 
- Et4GLSO	 T	 otoraiwnung	 41424
	
 
CtwIfltOOkt
	
- 
	
Request	 Text Book Womadon
	
Requlr.f? 
'Baa Forror 
Slav 
 Sctiin 
	
equ.st	 Text Book lMorm3tIon 	 R.qulr.dl	 •Book? 
ci SIapptngCan is 
Figure 1.6.3.1: Blank order form 
Instructor can check the book that have been ordered for the section but have not 
confirmed by PRISM. 
IniEkia4 
,Pro dpy.d1wt	 - --	 'a" ...........,
	 çç 
---	 --	 --.------------,-...--.—.,--'----- 
If	 TO	 - Course	 ist.	 - 
TE 201 2O22 1642311 'bift . flme
 0I 2 01 2 tO 42 1 AM 
	
.uqct	 TEXt nooK WmM$e	
-	 .qr.d? 44100ikr 
pecic	 r,Pict1 
 1f	 jjjYffftdO	 Copy	 -	 -	 --	 - -	 -	 I______ 
flo	 foUy	 -
	
vow,	 Yoe, 
MIA Vh1t	 - 
one", 	 T7344011091 34 
	
-	 -	 - 
specral
-th*I *p.eit tn* uctto Np$i4yb lytht bonk 
cpecbu n(ucUon	 , Thoo sp4wal ki&ucdofl L PPt tO *fltlto OrdOrft 
Figure 1.6.3.2: The list of book ordered for the section.
iAF 
Instructor is able to add book to the section and view the book information 
through www.bookinprint.com . 
Thin	 Cours. Two- e.coon 
[Ft2012[	 ENGL 1070 Good Cooke f	 411 
Books can be added one of three ways: 
1. MatuMly entered In the fields below 
2.	 1	 iNjk-M r,,	 tIii 
. You can a$ao look up books in print at httpw.bookth,print2.com  and copy and paew it,e book lnlorrnMlon into the 
I&da below. 
A4.*hor.  
!lee": 
:T.ht,ok Required: 
5ook: 
Coil,. Peek:  
Vendor;  
epvCIl lniitttn
-_j IJ 
Figure 1.6.3.3: Book requisition entry form 
Besides that, this system will used shopping cart to store all new added books 
before the final order is submitted to the bookstore. 
TsP	 O.pt irjil5l,	 EhiãIlnnIIn,, fl,ld)nrIU Phone: (I) 46fl-7fl5fl 
Inrormotlon ourrerlt& on  file n -me boo1'ctore system Is listed under Current Dooks. To request a text -book. select
Add Boob" oruostho NoBoolc 	 FIoododbuttor It tho	 octton -doOO not-ronuIro 0 to:book. 
III	 r.To—
-
our.
	
-AIL- 1lLI0r1 I	 t5t32 I 2012 I	 ENI3I_ ?Ofl0 - J	 Mb,r8 Tl,i 
Current	 oak 
R.qu..t	 Jll_	 r.x	 lt ,o InformatIon	 n.quir.cr?	 JL	 .DooWP L	 :t,ltj 0onk Po und for I-	 S ection 
[ann	 i7	 .I.	 P--I W1 
QhO	 Cmrt
FiiW (?ii1	 !2E1 E 
but,K 
And
	 Tkl.;	 fl4owts wo nt 
Auth.r	 1I1,HEV1r 
r.nw.l	 4o71I4frnR7t2 
EE1 
Figure 1.6.3.4: Order form with shopping cart  entry. 
I Tide: , i	 a ciad jrh  
-------- - ------.--- _I 
4	 - 
Publisher:	 ___ __ I •	 iii	 -
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Some other specials about this system are: 
• Confirmation page before submit the order 
• Print out the page as receipt 
• Easy to add and delete the book 
• Review of previous ordered book for the same section and course 
1.6.4 COMPARISON 
The book requisition systems in both universities are used by registered user only. 
Both system will display user information and automatically shows user teaching 
course and class session. Besides that, both system allow user to review the ordered 
books before submit. However, GVC's system has more functions compared WW. 
These functions include: allow user to see book requested by other for a class session, 
preview requested books in that class session, and "shopping cart". In filling book 
information step, both systems provide difference function. GVC allows user to fill in 
all book information or check his history of requested book and add as new requisition. 
WMU allow user to fills in all book information or add book that used by other user in 
previous semester. Compared to WMU, GVC allows user to delete book that have been 
requested by other user in a class session. Although GVC has more functionality 
compared to WMU, but it looks more complicated in some situations. 
1.6.5 SCOPE AND LIMITATION 
GVC system is has more functions, but this cause the user have to read through 
the instructions or understand the system. Besides, it takes a long procedure for book 
requisition. User cannot search the book that already ordered by other instructor or in a 
course.
WMU system not allow user to view the book that currently requested by other 
instructor in a same class session. After choosing the course code and section for user 
are not allow to change it. 
Both system does not have provides list of books that available for instructor to 
choose.
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1.7 EXISTING OF BOOK ORDERING SYSTEM 
1.7.1 TRADITIONAL BOOK ORDERING SYSTEM USED IN PETAKOM 
Every time a student orders a book from Petakom, the Petakom will record 
down the order manually in a list. In a certain period, they will arrange and manage all 
the order lists according to book categories manually. Then, they will contact the each 
of the book vendor to order the book. When the book arrive, the Petakom will call or 
sms the students so that they will come to office to take their book. 
1.7.2 BARNES & NOBLE 
Barnes & Noble is a largest book retailer in United States. It sells magazines, 
newspaper, DVDs, graphic novels, gift, games and music. Barnes & Noble has its own 
website. In Banes & Noble website main page, user can see main categories of product 
that Barnes & Noble are selling such as book, textbook, toy & games, music, and gift 
card. There is a searching function to allows the user enter the books name or product 
name for quickly searching. They also can easily find their desire book according to 
difference sub- categories. 
In this website, user can order book either register as a member or not. After user 
has found and select their books, the overview, prices and of books will be shown. User 
also can commend and give rating on the book. On the same page, the website will also 
recommend some books that related to the book that user selected. Besides that, this 
website use a flexible shopping cart to store all the books that user choose to order so 
that they can easily make change to their order list. After user had checkout from the 
shopping bag, the system will ask for shipping information and online payment. The 
website also provides function of checking order status for the user.
